INTRODUCTION {#S1}
============

With antibody-based therapeutics dominating the biologics pipelines of leading pharmaceutical companies ([@R1]; [@R6]), methods to improve antibody functionality have been eagerly sought. The payoffs are clear: if antibody efficacy were to increase 10-fold, the amount of delivered antibody required to achieve efficacy might decrease 10-fold, with concomitant decreases in dosing, side effects, and/or costs. Whereas optimization of small-molecule therapeutics is well established, many biologics are utilized as identified by functional screening, without substantial optimization of therapeutic functionality. Indeed, while specific antibody constant-region mutations have been identified for increasing antibody half-life ([@R29]) or for reducing reactivity (for example, by humanization for non-human antibodies) ([@R15]), it has been a challenge to improve antibody therapeutic functionality by *in vitro* optimization. For example, attempts to improve palivizumab (Synagis), the sole monoclonal antibody licensed for an infectious disease (respiratory syncytial virus infection), have met with difficulty, with standard methods for optimizing protein interactions such as phage display showing uncertain translation to *in vivo* therapeutic efficacy ([@R27]; [@R46]).

In the case of HIV-1, potent broadly neutralizing antibodies have been sought as therapeutics or for prevention. A cocktail of five antibodies has shown therapeutic potential in animal studies ([@R18]), and antibodies such as 3BNC117, VRC01, and members of the PGT121 family are showing promise in clinical studies ([@R2]; [@R4], [@R5]; [@R34]; [@R35]). VRC01, a human antibody identified from an HIV-1-infected donor, is capable of neutralizing over 90% of HIV-1, with a median 50% inhibitory concentration (IC~50~) of 0.33 µg/mL ([@R47]), and its preventive efficacy is currently being assessed in a Phase IIb prevention study, with dosing up to \~2 g VRC01 every 2 months for an average adult. At this dosing, long-term use of antibody VRC01 would likely be impractical; however, only \~0.2 g every 2 months might be required for an antibody 10-fold more potent than VRC01, easing issues of practicality.

To improve antibody effectiveness, structure-based design and other hypothesis-based deductive approaches have been undertaken. For example, with antibodies of the VRC01 class ([@R51]), antibody NIH45-46 could be significantly improved by a G54W mutation, designed to mimic the recognition of the CD4 receptor ([@R8]; [@R33]). Unfortunately, the NIH45-46 G54W variant proved to be polyreactive. However, a combination approach succeeded in obtaining VRC07-523LS, an improved VRC01-class antibody containing multiple sequence alterations and displaying increased potency and tolerable polyreactivity ([@R30]). Importantly, the VRC07-523LS antibody required only one-fifth the dose to achieve the same protection as VRC01 in rhesus macaques ([@R30]).

While deductive approaches ([Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, left) can improve antibody functionality, such approaches can only be used with characterized interactions. Here, we sought to test a surface matrix-screening approach ([Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, right) that used virus neutralization as the target readout, incorporated chemical alterations of surface residues, and assessed and integrated the desired properties. We chose antibody 10E8 for improvement, due to its ability to neutralize \>97% of HIV strains, with a median IC~50~ potency of 0.40 µg/mL by recognizing the membrane-proximal external region (MPER) of the HIV-1 envelope (Env) ([@R11]). We identified single amino-acid mutations that improved neutralization potency and analyzed the chemical preferences of each functional hotspot to reveal mechanistic insights. Identified hotspots were distinct from the region of the antibody mediating molecular contact with the protein component of the antigen and appeared to enhance semi-specific interactions with either the glycan shield or the viral membrane. Notably, the optimized 10E8 antibody, displayed a median IC~50~ of 0.050 µg/mL, about 2-fold lower than that of antibody N6 ([@R12]), a recently described broadly neutralizing antibody targeting the CD4-binding site of HIV-1, which is one of the most potent broadly neutralizing antibodies discovered thus far. Remarkably, the combination of the improved 10E8v4-5R+100cF variant with N6 neutralized all HIV-1 strains in our 208-isolate panel, at less than 1 µg/mL, with a median IC~50~ of 0.016 µg/mL.

RESULTS {#S2}
=======

Surface-Matrix Screening of Antibody 10E8 {#S3}
-----------------------------------------

For alterations of surface chemistry, we chose types of residue substitutions observed in other cases to improve antibody functionality ([Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We chose Phe (or Trp, if the wild-type residue was Phe or Tyr), as hydrophobic interactions are common in antibody-antigen recognition ([@R8]; [@R49]). We also chose Arg, which can improve solubility, can mediate interactions with phospholipid membranes, or can interfere with antigen interactions through steric clashes ([@R9]; [@R23]; [@R28]; [@R42]). To assess the effects of amino-acid side-chain removal, we tested substitutions of outwardly facing residues to glycine in windows of 7 residues (2 overlapping). Lastly, we tested the effects of introducing N-linked glycans on the antibody surface, as glycans are hydrophilic, with the potential to increase solubility ([@R10]), to introduce steric clashes at sites of interaction and to enhance potency in select cases ([@R38]).

Starting with 10E8, we used the crystal structure ([@R11]) of the antigen-binding fragment (Fab) to calculate the solvent accessibility of each amino-acid residue. For each residue with greater than 30% solvent accessibility, we produced single point mutants: 105 Phe (or Trp) mutants and 98 Arg mutants. We also produced 48 7-Gly mutants and 47 *N*-glycan variants ([Figure S1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; [Tables S1A and S1B](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In total, we created 298 10E8 variants, each of which we synthesized and expressed.

To assess the impact of each mutation on neutralization, we tested a nine-virus panel, selected to cover a range of potencies and diverse clades ([Figure 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Assessment of wild-type 10E8 neutralization indicated substantial variation in replicated measurements, ranging from geometric SDs of 1.3 (for strain ZM106.9) to 5.6 (for strain KER2008.12); we proceeded with the five isolates that showed the least replicate variation ([Figure 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). With an error in potency of 1.5-fold, we estimated that assessment of 298 variants should allow for the identification of variants with as little as \~2-fold improvement in potency ([Figure 1E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}; [Figure S2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Two variants showed improvements of over 2.5-fold in potency ([Figure 1F](#F1){ref-type="fig"}; [Table S1C](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). One mutation, S100cF~HC~ (we use Kabat nomenclature for antibody numbering, with residue 100c being the third residue after 100a and subscripts HC and LC to represent heavy and light chains, respectively), increased neutralization potency by almost 4-fold, and a second mutation, V5R~HC~, increased neutralization potency by just under 3-fold. ([Figure 1F](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). To understand the impact of Arg5~HC~ and Phe100c~HC~ mutations on the structure of 10E8, we added these mutations to antibody 10E8v4 ([@R20]), a solubility-improved variant with breadth and neutralization potency similar to those of 10E8, and crystallized the antigen-binding fragment (Fab) of 10E8v4-5R+100cF in complex with a 19-mer peptide encompassing its MPER epitope. Diffraction data extended to 3.1 Å resolution, and structure solution by molecular replacement and refinement yielded an R~work~/R~free~ of 0.24/0.28 ([Table S2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Overall, the structure revealed both Arg5~HC~ and Phe100c~HC~ mutations to minimally alter the Fab structure and to be distal from one another and peripheral to the main contacts between MPER and 10E8 ([Figure 1G](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Delineation of 10E8 Functional Surfaces by Surface-Matrix Screening {#S4}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Multiple variants showed reductions in neutralization of over 3 SDs ([Figure S1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, right panels; [Table S1C](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Many of these deleterious mutations involved the introduction of bulky moieties that could sterically inhibit binding, while others involved substitutions of critical paratope residues. The observed deleterious mutations clustered in coherent patterns to selected surfaces ([Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). To provide biological context, we evaluated these surfaces in the context of the cryoelectron microscopy (cryo-EM) structure of the detergent-solubilized Env trimer bound by antibodies PGT151 and 10E8 ([@R21]) ([Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Notably, in addition to epitope-contacting residues, two surfaces---one facing the expected location of the Env trimer and the other facing the expected location of the viral membrane---were identified by clusters of inhibitory mutations.

*N*-linked glycans were the largest steric substitutions introduced, and deleterious *N*-linked glycan mutations mapped to both of the identified surfaces. We observed strongly deleterious Phe/Trp mutations to cluster to the membrane-facing surface, an unexpected result, as Phe/Trp should enhance membrane interactions. For the 7-glycine mutations, we also observed deleterious mutations to cluster to the membrane-facing surface. The prevalence of the deleterious Phe/Trp and 7-glycine mutations on the expected membrane-facing surface may reflect requirements for specificity in 10E8 interactions with membrane. Arg mutants displayed strong deleterious effects, which mapped mostly to epitope residues. For membrane-facing residues, the lack of deleterious effects (as observed with *N*-glycan, Phe/Trp, and 7-glycine variants) may relate to the ability of Arg to recognize phospholipid head groups. As for Env-facing residues, a few strong negative mutants were observed, which clustered close to a significantly positive mutation, at residue 5.

Chemical Preferences of 10E8 Hotspots Identified in the Surface-Matrix Screen {#S5}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

To provide insight into the chemistry of the Arg5~HC~ and Phe100c~HC~ mutations that improved neutralization potency, we substituted positions 5~HC~ and 100c~HC~ in the context of 10E8v4 with other amino acids and assessed their neutralization potency. For Val5~HC~, the positively charged substitutions Lys and Arg were most potent, reducing the median 80% inhibitory concentration (IC~80~) on a panel of 13 viruses from 4.0 µg/mL to 2.9 and 1.7 µg/mL, respectively ([Figure 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Modeling this change in the context of the detergent-solubilized Env trimer with antibodies PGT151 and 10E8 ([@R21]) suggested that positively charged residues at this position interact with negatively charged sialic acid residues in the glycan shield ([Figure 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, left).

For S100c~HC~, the hydrophobic changes Leu, Phe, and Trp were most potent, reducing the median IC~80~ on a panel of 9 viruses from 0.5 µg/mL to 0.09, 0.02, and 0.01 µg/mL, respectively ([Figure 3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Analysis of 10E8 in the detergent-solubilized Env trimer ([@R21]) indicated that a Phe at position 100c~HC~ would face the detergent micelle and, in the context of neutralization, may therefore interact with the viral membrane ([Figure 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, right).

Analogous Membrane-Binding Functional Hotspot in MPER-Directed Antibody 4E10 {#S6}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

To further define the interaction of Phe100c~HC~ on antibody 10E8 with the viral membrane, we investigated the analogous membrane-binding functional hotspot on antibody 4E10 ([@R3]), which binds to the same region of the MPER as 10E8. Diverse studies ranging from electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) analysis ([@R37]; [@R41]) to mutational and partitioning analyses ([@R25]; [@R31]), to crystallographic analysis of Fab in complex with phospholipid headgroups ([@R16], [@R17]) indicate antibodies 10E8 and 4E10 to co-recognize membrane and MPER peptide. In particular, the orientation suggested by the structure of 10E8 with 1,2 dihexanoyl-*sn*-glycerol-3-phospho-(1'-*rac*-glycerol) and scaffolded MPER ([@R17]) would position the indole ring of Trp100c~HC~ to extend into the viral lipid membrane ([Figure 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Examination of the structure of 4E10 with 1,2 dihexanoyl-*sn*-glycerol-3-phosphate and MPER peptide ([@R16]) suggested that a Trp substitution in 4E10 at position 100a~HC~ would be similarly positioned to interact with the viral lipid membrane ([Figure 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Indeed, Trp substitutions of different positions at the apex of the third heavy chain complementarity-determining region (CDR H3) of 4E10 showed only the substitution at position 100a~HC~ to increase neutralization potency ([Figure 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, superposition of the MPER peptide to provide a common reference frame indicated the CDR H3s of 10E8v4 and 4E10 to interact with different faces of the MPER helix, with the potency-increasing Trp substitutions in each case placed in an analogous position relative to the plane of the viral membrane but not relative to the face of the MPER helix ([Figure 4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Overall, these results show how hydrophobic substitution can enhance the neutralization potency of both antibodies 10E8v4 and 4E10, with substitutions positioned analogously---not relative to the face of the MPER helix but relative to the viral membrane.

To further investigate the Trp-enhanced 10E8v4 and 4E10 interactions with MPER, we used biolayer interferometry (BLI) and surface plasmon resonance (SPR) to measure the interaction between antibody and MPER peptide and between antibody and lipid bilayers containing MPER peptide, respectively. We observed the affinity of 10E8v4 and 10E8v4-100cW to MPER to be virtually identical, as were the affinities of 4E10 and 4E10-100aW ([Figure 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). By contrast, Trp-substituted 10E8v4-100cW and 4E10-100aW appeared to show an increased level of binding to MPER over that of 10E8v4 and 4E10 in the membrane context ([Figure 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The BLI and SPR measurements thus confirm that the Trp substitutions do not impact MPER affinity but rather impact the co-recognition of MPER and membrane.

Polyreactivity for Membrane-Interacting HIV-1 Broadly Neutralizing Antibodies {#S7}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

In addition to 4E10, a number of other HIV-1 broadly neutralizing antibodies have been proposed to interact with viral membrane, including antibodies 2F5 ([@R24]), CAP248-2B ([@R44]), and DH511 ([@R45]) ([Figure 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). As polyreactivity, such as indicated by binding to HEp2 cells or to cardiolipin, can negatively impact the therapeutic efficacy of these antibodies, we assessed the polyreactivity of six membrane-interacting HIV-1 broadly neutralizing antibodies and of Trp-enhanced functional variants for four of the antibodies ([Figure 5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}; [Figure S3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Notably, all of the Trp-enhanced functional variants tested showed strong polyreactivity, except 10E8v4-100cW.

To understand the reduced polyreactivity of 10E8v4-100cW relative to other Trp-enhanced broadly neutralizing antibodies, we examined the lipophilicity of the proposed membrane-interacting residues in each antibody ([Figures 5E and 5F](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). While the introduction of Trp increased hydrophobicity in each case, 10E8v4-100cW showed the lowest propensity to interact with membrane of all of the Trp-enhanced antibodies. Thus, the reduced polyreactivity of 10E8v4-100cW relative to other Trp-enhanced antibodies appears to stem from an overall lower hydrophobicity of the membrane-interacting component of 10E8.

Glycan-Shield-Interacting Variants of 10E8 {#S8}
------------------------------------------

In addition to an Arg at position 5~HC~, a number of other Arg substitutions displayed enhanced neutralization potency, including alterations at positions 7~HC~ and 21~HC~ ([Table S1C](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Modeling these Arg substitutions in the context of the cryo-EM structure of the detergent-solubilized 10E8-bound Env trimer ([@R21]) indicated that these Arg substitutions cluster on the heavy chain and potentially interact with sialic acids in the HIV-1 glycan shield ([Figure 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

We tested these Arg mutations, individually and in combination, for their effects on HIV-1 neutralization as assessed on a panel of nine viruses ([Table S1D](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Notably, we observed Val5~HC~ Arg to increase neutralization potency in the contexts of 10E8v4, of 10E8v4-100cF, and of 10E8v4-100cW ([Figure 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Unexpectedly, we also observed several of the Arg substitutions to display substantial polyreactivity ([Figures 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and [S4](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), especially in the context of 100cW, which has heightened polyreactivity of 10E8v4 or 10E8v4-100cF. We note, however, that the mild level of polyreactivity observed for 10E8v4-5R+100cF has been observed with other antibodies, both natural and improved, and that this level of polyreactivity is often tolerated ([@R30]). Interestingly, the largest improvements in neutralization potency came for the introduction of single, not double, Arg residues ([Figure 6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, while Arg substitutions to the Env-facing surface of 10E8 did increase neutralization potency, in some instances, polyreactivity was also increased.

Properties of 10E8v4-5R+100cF {#S9}
-----------------------------

We analyzed, in detail, manufacturing characteristics of three variants, 10E8v4-100cW, 10E8v4-100cF, and 10E8v4-5R+100cF. While 10E8v4-100cW was most potent, it displayed substantial losses during concentration by ultrafiltration, which may be problematic for manufacturing ([Figure 7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). While 10E8v4-100cF and 10E8v4-5R+100cF showed acceptable concentration characteristics, 10E8v4-5R+100cF was both more potent and more soluble.

We assessed the half-life in rhesus macaques for each of these three variants, modified by the "LS" half-life-extending mutations ([@R50]). Notably, all of the variants tracked closely with VRC01-LS through day 14 and appeared to have reduced clearance relative to the parent 10E8 ([Figure 7B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}).

On our 208-isolate panel, 10E8v4-5R+100cF displayed a median IC~50~ of 0.050 µg/mL ([Figure 7C](#F7){ref-type="fig"}; [Table S1E](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), about 2-fold better than that of the recently described N6 antibody, a broadly neutralizing antibody that targets the CD4-binding site ([@R12]). The IC~50~s of 10E8v4-5R+100cF compared favorably with other HIV-1 broadly neutralizing antibodies being prepared for clinical evaluations, with only PGDM1400 showing a more potent median IC~50~ (10E8v4-5R+100cF has substantially higher breadth than PGDM1400). We predicted the extent of complete neutralization (defined as \>95% neutralization of a pseudovirus) for each antibody (Experimental Procedures; [Table S1F](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and found that 10E8v4-5R+100cF completely neutralized 96.6% of the viruses at 10 µg/mL, better than all other antibodies (the next best was N6, with 91.8% viruses completely neutralized).

Since combinations of antibodies can increase breadth and potency over individual antibodies ([@R19]) and might be needed for efficacy in the prevention of diverse HIV-1 infections ([@R43]), we explicitly tested the combination of 10E8v4-5R+100cF with N6 ([Figure 7C](#F7){ref-type="fig"}) and observed this Cell combination to neutralize all 208 isolates of our cross-clade panel, with an IC~50~ \< 1 µg/mL of each antibody. We also modeled the performance of the combination of 10E8v4-5R+100cF with other broadly neutralizing antibodies. We used the Bliss-Hill model ([@R43]) on individual antibody IC~50~ and IC~80~ data for leading antibody candidates under clinical development against the global 208-virus panel to predict neutralization by all two-antibody combinations of antibodies targeting different epitopes (Experimental Procedures). We compared the performance of two-antibody combinations using not only IC~80~ breadth potency but also completeness of neutralization and simultaneous coverage by both antibodies in the combination ([@R43]), and we used target concentrations of 1 µg/mL and 5 µg/mL of each antibody in the combination ([Table S1F](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We identified the best combination within each epitope class ([Table S1F](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and compared the best-in-class combinations ([Figures 7D](#F7){ref-type="fig"} and [S5](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The best overall performance was shown by the combination of 10E8v4-5R+100cF with N6. The main advantages of combining 10E8v4-5R+100cF with N6 were the highest fraction of completely neutralized viruses (96.3%--99.5% viruses, depending on the target concentration as compared to second best of 86.1%--97.6%; p = 0.0002, using Fisher's exact test for 1 µg/mL of each broadly neutralizing antibody) and substantially improved IC~80~ coverage with both antibodies to be active (79.3%--92.8% coverage as compared to second best of 60.6%--69.2%, depending on the target concentration; p values = 6.7 × 10^−10^ to 4.4 × 10^−5^, using Fisher's exact test) ([Figure S5](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These results suggest that the combination of 10E8v4-5R+100cF with N6 has the potential to neutralize completely a majority of global HIV-1 isolates with both antibodies simultaneously active;thus, passive transfer of this combination could have the potential to prevent majority of infections even at low target concentrations.

DISCUSSION {#S10}
==========

Improvements in functional efficacy may have substantial impact on antibody therapeutic efficacy. However, standard methods of improvement such as phage display have often floundered, because of differences between antibody-mediated neutralization and antibody-probe binding. Having successfully used surface-screening methods such as arginine scanning to identify sites of antibody interaction ([@R26]), we decided to alter the antibody surface and to assess neutralization directly. Importantly, the surface-matrix screening approach does not require determination of the antibody-epitope complex structure. Also, the approach allows for the identification of novel sites of interaction.

While identification of sites of substantial improvement in neutralization potency was our original goal ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), we observed coherent clustering of strong reductions in neutralization to also impart insight into interactive surfaces ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Once functional hotspots for improved neutralization were identified, we could further screen their interactive chemistries ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Examination of the Phe100c~HC~ change in the 10E8 context suggested that analogous improvements could be made in the context of the related 4E10 antibody. These changes improved the binding of both 10E8 and 4E10 to MPER in the lipid context ([Figures 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), though issues with polyreactivity prevented full optimization of the semi-specific hydrophobic interactions with lipid ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Examination of the Arg5~HC~ change, meanwhile, suggested semi-specific electrostatic interactions with sialic acids of the glycan shield; while these could lead to improvements in neutralization potency, considerations of polyreactivity prevented full optimization of these electrostatic interactions ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Despite issues of polyreactivity, we nevertheless did achieve significant improvement of 10E8 potency. Overall, optimization of semi-specific interactions provided a means to improve the neutralization potency of antibody 10E8 while maintaining its near pan-neutralization breadth ([Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}).

We did not observe the neutralization-improving mutations Arg5~HC~ and Phe100c~HC~ in the next-generation sequencing of 10E8 B cell transcripts ([@R39]), suggesting that the two identified hotspots---one facing Env and the other facing the lipid membrane---may not be fully optimized by *in vivo* methods of affinity maturation, perhaps because of differences between eliciting antigen and the functional target of antibody neutralization. Moreover, we were unable to corroborate with kifunensine-grown virus, a requirement for sialic acid in mediating Arg enhancements of potency, as the kifunensine impacted neutralization from multiple antibodies (e.g., antibody VRC01) that are not known to have sialic acid interactions. Nevertheless, our surface-matrix data, comprising almost 300 individually assessed antibody variants, did provide a comprehensive chemical/functional mapping of the 10E8 surface and corroborated the biological relevance of the cryo-EM structure of the 10E8-bound-JR-FL trimer complex, indicating similarity between 10E8 binding in the detergent-solubilized context of the cryo-EM structure and the membrane-bound context of the functional spike on infectious virus.

Is there a ceiling to additional improvement? Now that we have identified the mechanistic context of Arg5~HC~ and Phe100c~HC~ improvements, hypothesis-driven means of improvement can be used. Alternatively, it would be fascinating to determine whether a second round of surface-matrix screening could iteratively identify other sites of improvement. It may be helpful in a second round to limit the total number of variants tested, to allow for the identification of changes with only 1.5-fold improvement ([Figure S2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

While further improvements are likely possible, the optimized antibody, 10E8v4-5R+100cF, may already have utility in both HIV therapy and prophylaxis, especially in combination with antibody N6. We note that an improved 10E8 antibody has been described that utilized a bi-specific strategy in combination with self-targeting to achieve exquisite potency ([@R13]) and that trispecific antibodies engineered with 10E8v4 show substantial protection against simian HIV (SHIV) in rhesus macaques ([@R13]; [@R48]). It will be interesting to see whether the enhancements in neutralization potency---achieved here through optimization of semi-specific interactions---will prove to be a general means to improve antibodies. All broad HIV-1-neutralizing antibodies must accommodate glycan ([@R40]), thereby suggesting that optimization of semi-specific interactions with the glycan shield is likely to allow for improvement of other HIV-1 broadly neutralizing antibodies. Altogether, our results suggest that both surface-matrix screening and optimization of semi-specific interactions provide general strategies for enhancing antibody potency.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES {#S11}
=======================

*In Silico* Scanning of Antibody Surface {#S12}
----------------------------------------

We performed the following surface matrix screening on 10E8. (1) Phe/Trp scan: for all Fv residues that have a side-chain accessible surface area of greater than 30%, we mutated each Phe/Tyr to Trp and every other non-Cys and non-Trp residue to Phe. (2) Arg scan: for all Fv residues that have a side-chain accessible surface area greater than 30%, we mutated each non-Cys and non-Arg residue to Arg. (3) Glycine scanning: a 7-amino acid window was used to scan through the Fv regions (overlap of 2 amino acids). We mutated each residue in the 7-amino acid window to GLY except for the following: the residue is part of the disulfide bridge, and side-chain accessible surface area is less than 5%. (4) Glycan scanning: for all Fab residues, we applied an in-house computational algorithm, which couples NGlycPred ([@R7]) to predict glycan occupancy, to identify suitable positions for introducing N-linked glycosylation sequons. The number of constructs was reduced by clustering based on C~β~ distances (r = 10 Å). Accessible surface areas were calculated using NACCESS ([@R14]).

Informatics Considerations of Library Size and Assay Reproducibility {#S13}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Log-normal distribution was used to estimate the distribution of fold improvement when the neutralization of the wild-type antibody was repeated N times. Different N, assay variance (σ~g~), and different number of variants that can be characterized in detail were investigated to explore the minimal observable signal. All values were calculated using the R statistical package.

Construct Design, Expression and Purification, and Characterization of Antibody Variants {#S14}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

All variant antibodies were constructed, expressed and purified, and characterized as described in the [Supplemental Experimental Procedures](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Virus Isolate Panel Selection {#S15}
-----------------------------

The initial 9-virus panel was compiled based on sequence diversity consideration. The panel was further reduced to five viral strains to rank the surface matrix screening variants by moving strains that gave inconsistent results from the wild-type repeat (KER2008.12) and IC~50~ values that were close to detection limit (6095.V1.C1, TH966.8, and 6101.10).

Neutralization Assays {#S16}
---------------------

HIV-1 Env pseudoviruses were prepared by transfecting 293T cells (6 × 10^6^ cells in 50 mL growth medium in a T-175 culture flask) with 10 µg of rev/env expression plasmid and 30 µg of an Env-deficient HIV-1 backbone vector (pSG3ΔEnvelope), using FuGENE 6 Transfection Reagent (Invitrogen). Pseudovirus-containing culture supernatants were harvested 2 days after transfection, filtered (0.45 µm), and stored at −80°C or in the vapor phase of liquid nitrogen. Neutralization was measured using HIV-1 Env pseudoviruses to infect TZM-bl cells, as described previously ([@R22]; [@R32]). Briefly, 40 µL of pseudovirus was incubated for 30 min at 37°C with 10 µL of serially diluted test antibody in duplicate wells of a 96-well flat-bottomed culture plate. To keep assay conditions constant, sham medium was used in place of antibody in control wells. The pseudovirus input was set at an MOI of approximately 0.01, which generally results in 100,000 to 400,000 relative light units (RLUs) in a luciferase assay (Bright Glo; Promega, Madison, WI, USA). The same assay was scaled for use in 384-well plates as described previously ([@R32]) when testing large numbers of samples; e.g., the panel of 208 viruses. Neutralization curves were fit by nonlinear regression using a 5-parameter hill slope equation, as previously described ([@R36]). The IC~50~s were reported as the antibody concentrations required to inhibit viral entry by 50%.

Prediction of Neutralization by Antibody Combinations {#S17}
-----------------------------------------------------

We used previously developed the Bliss-Hill model ([@R43]) to predict the IC~50~ and IC~80~ titers, completeness of neutralization, and simultaneous neutralization coverage by both antibodies for two-antibody (Ab) combinations using IC~50~ and IC~80~ data for individual antibodies, as implemented on the web tool CombiNAber at the Los Alamos HIV Database (<http://www.hiv.lanl.gov/content/sequence/COMBINABER/combinaber.html>). We used the antibodies 3BNC117 and VRC07-523LS (CD4 binding site); CAP256-VRC26.25 and PGDM1400 (V2 glycan); PGT121 and 10-1074 (V3 glycan); and 10E8 and 10E8v4-5R+100cF (MPER), tested against the 208 virus panel, and we analyzed all two-antibody combinations with different epitope targets. We focused on two target concentrations of 1 µg/mL and 5 µg/mL of each antibody and ranked the combinations using geometric mean IC~80~, percentage of viruses neutralized at \>95%, and percentage of viruses with both antibodies active.

Statistical Analyses {#S18}
--------------------

The Mann-Whitney U test and Pearson correlation were applied in [Figure 5E and Figure 5F](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, respectively. All tests were performed using GraphPad Prism 7.

Supplementary Material {#SM}
======================

**DATA AND SOFTWARE AVAILABILITY**

The accession number for the atomic coordinate and structure factors for 10E8v4-5R+100cF in complex with HIV-1 gp41 MPER is PDB: 5WDF.

[SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}

[Supplemental Information](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} includes [Supplemental Experimental Procedures](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, five figures, and two tables and can be found with this article online at <https://doi.org/10.1016/j.celrep.2018.01.023>.
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![Surface-Matrix Screening to Improve Neutralization Potency of Antibody 10E8\
(A) Hypothesis-driven deductive approach (left) versus hypothesis-independent surface-matrix approach (right). The broad sampling of the matrix approach provides extensive information linking surface chemistry to biological functionalities of interest. Shown is the 10E8 Fab with heavy chain in light blue and light chain in white, and with gp41 peptide in magenta.\
(B) Schematic flow diagram of surface-matrix approach.\
(C) Selection of a 9-virus panel (shown as red in dendrogram) from the 208-isolate panel for neutralization assessment. The clade of each selected strain is displayed in parentheses.\
(D) Experimental variation in neutralization. Strains with non-sigmoidal neutralization curves and high assay-replication error are shown in italics.\
(E) Minimum observable signal as a function of assay variability and number of variants screened (see [Figure S2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).\
(F) Neutralization IC~50~ by 10E8 variants, arranged by geometric mean IC~50~-fold improvement for all viruses shown. "\>50" was considered as "50" in geometric mean calculations.\
(G) Crystal structure of gp41 peptide (magenta) complexed with improved antibody 10E8v4-5R+100cF (light blue, heavy chain; white, light chain).\
See also [Figures S1 and S2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Tables S1C](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.](nihms943901f1){#F1}

![Interactive Surfaces Identified by Surface-Matrix Screening\
(A) Crystal structure of Fab 10E8 is shown with residues (cyan) that, when altered by surface-matrix screening, decreased neutralization by over 3 SDs (3.4-fold). Residue alteration types are noted above each structure, with all surface-matrix screening results are shown in [Figure S1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Notably, two surfaces, one facing the expected position of the Env trimer and the other facing membrane, are identified by clusters of inhibitory N-glycan mutations. These are not seen in Arg mutations, but the putative membrane-interactive surface is identified by both Phe/Trp and 7-glycine mutations. Note that orientations shown in (A) allow better labeling and are slightly different from 10E8 orientation in (B).\
(B) Orientation of 10E8 Fab bound to detergent-solubilized Env trimer from a detergent-solubilized complex with PGT151 (PDB: 5FUU and EMDB: 3312).\
See also [Figures S1 and S2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Table S1C](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.](nihms943901f2){#F2}

![Chemical Preferences of Functional Hotspots Identified by Surface-Matrix Screening\
(A) Effects of residue substitutions at heavy chain position 5.\
(B) Location of R at position 5 and F at position 100c alteration relative to structure of 10E8 bound to detergent-solubilized Env trimer (insets show residue environments surrounding the two hotspots).\
(C) Effects of residue substitutions at heavy chain position 100c.](nihms943901f3){#F3}

![MPER-Directed Antibody 4E10 Shares the Membrane-Binding Functional Hotspot of 10E8\
(A) Structural model of antibody 10E8v4 recognizing lipid headgroups, as defined by [@R17], with hotspot position 100c shown in green.\
(B) Structural model of antibody 4E10 recognizing lipid headgroups, as defined by [@R16].\
(C) Virus neutralization by 4E10 and variants showing 100aW with improved activity.\
(D) Superposition gp41 peptide as recognized by 4E10 and 10E8 identifies 4E10 CDR H3 as a hot-spot of functional enhancement.](nihms943901f4){#F4}

![Enhanced Binding to gp41 Peptide in a Membrane Context by 10E8v4-100cW and 4E10-100aW IgGs Modeled Membrane-Epitope Co-recognition and Polyreactivity for Several HIV-1-Neutralizing Antibodies\
(A) Binding of 10E8v4, 4E10, 10E8v4-100cW, and 4E10-100aW variants to MPER peptide. IgG, immunoglobulin G. K~D~, equilibrium dissociation constant.\
(B) Binding of 10E8v4, 4E10, 10E8v4-100cW, and 4E10-100aW variants to lipid bilayers containing MPER peptide.\
(C) Membrane proximal residues (shown in spheres) for 10E8, 4E10, CAP248-2B, DH511.2, and 2F5. Positions of viral membrane surface approximated by dashed line ([Supplemental Experimental Procedures](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).\
(D) Membrane interaction propensity of membrane-proximal residues.\
(E) HEp2 cell binding versus lipophilicity. Error bars represent SD.\
(F) Cardiolipin binding versus lipophilicity.\
See also [Figure S3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.](nihms943901f5){#F5}

![Semi-specific Interactions with Glycan Shield Observed with Hotspot around Heavy Chain Position 5\
(A) Modeled glycan shield co-recognition of Arg hits identified by surface-matrix screening of 10E8 variants.\
(B) Impact of Arg additions on the neutralization (and polyreactivity) of 10E8 variants.\
(C) Average improvement in 10E8 variant neutralization upon the addition of 1 or 2 Arg. Error bars represent SD.\
See also [Figure S4](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Table S1D](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.](nihms943901f6){#F6}

![Manufacturing Characteristics, Serum Half-Life, and Neutralization Potency of 10E8 Variants\
(A) Manufacturing properties of optimized 10E8 variants. CD, circular dichroism; DLS, dynamic light scattering; DSC, differential scanning calorimetry; OD~350~, optical density 350; T~m~, melting temperature.\
(B) Pharmacokinetics of 10E8 variants in rhesus macaque. Error bars represent SD.\
(C) Potency of optimized 10E8v4-5R+100cF on a panel of 208 Env pseudoviruses: antibodies shown are being developed for clinical evaluation. Note that the physical combination of N6 with 10E8v4-5R+100cF neutralizes all strains in the 208-isolate panel at less than 1 µg/mL. The median IC~50~ based on all 208 viruses (including all resistant strains) for each antibody is displayed.\
(D) Completeness of neutralization by single antibodies (10 µg/mL) and antibody combinations with 5 µg/mL of each antibody (predicted using the Bliss Hill model). The numbers on top indicate the percent viruses that were predicted to be neutralized at \>95%.\
See also [Figure S5](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Tables S1E and S1F](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.](nihms943901f7){#F7}

###### Highlights

-   Development of a surface-matrix screening approach to improve antibody function

-   Identified hydrophobic mutations that improved 10E8 interaction with HIV-1 membrane

-   Identified positively charged mutations that improved interactions with HIV-1 glycan

-   Optimizing semi-specific interactions can improve potency while maintaining breadth
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